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FOOD WEB COHESION
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Abstract. Both dynamic and topologic approaches in food webs have shown how
structure alters conditions for stability. However, while most studies concerning the structure
of food webs have shown a nonrandom pattern, it still remains unclear how this structure
is related to compartmentalization and to responses to perturbations. Here we build a bridge
between connectance, food web structure, and compartmentalization by studying how links
are distributed within and between subwebs. A ‘‘k subweb’’ is defined as a subset of species
that are connected to at least k species from the same subset. We study the k subweb
frequency distribution (i.e., the number of k subwebs in each food web). This distribution
is highly skewed, decaying in all cases as a power law. The most dense subweb has the
most interactions, despite containing a small number of species, and shows connectivity
values independent of species richness. The removal of the most dense subweb implies
multiple fragmentation. Our results show a cohesive organization, that is, a high number
of small subwebs highly connected among themselves through the most dense subweb. We
discuss the implications of this organization in relation to different types of disturbances.

Key words: cohesion; compartmentalization; connectance; food web structure; null model; sub-
web.

INTRODUCTION

The structure of food webs is an important property
for understanding dynamic (May 1972, DeAngelis
1975, Pimm 1979, Lawlor 1980) and topologic (Pimm
1982) stability. Both theoretical and empirical approx-
imations have represented food web structure with
guilds (Root 1967), blocks and modules (May 1972),
cliques and dominant cliques (Cohen 1978, Yodzis
1982), compartments (Pimm 1979), subwebs (Paine
1980), block submatrices (Critchlow and Stearns
1982), and simplicial complexes (Sugihara 1983).
From these studies it is well known that food webs are
not randomly assembled. However, it still remains un-
clear how the nonrandom structure of food webs is
related to compartmentalization and its topologic and
dynamic implications for stability following pertur-
bations (Pimm and Lawton 1980, Polis 1991, Raffaelli
and Hall 1992, Strong 1992, Solow et al. 1999). This
is especially relevant after studies that show a much
larger complexity of food webs than previously ex-
pected (Polis 1991, Strong 1992, Hall and Raffaelli
1993, Polis and Strong 1996).

Current studies show that groups of species are more
connected internally than they are with other groups of
species (Solow and Beet 1998, Montoya and Solé
2002). However, these studies do not make explicit
reference to the number of modules and their hetero-
geneity (see Ravasz et al. 2002). Here, we build a
bridge between connectance, food web structure, and
compartmentalization by studying how links are dis-
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tributed within and between subsets of species in
twelve highly resolved food webs.

Specifically, we address the following questions: (1)
How are subwebs structured within highly resolved
food webs? (2) What is the relation between food web
structure and compartmentalization? (3) What are the
implications of subweb structure for responses to per-
turbations? In order to answer these questions we de-
velop an operative definition of subweb.

MEASURES OF FOOD WEB

STRUCTURAL ORGANIZATION

The k subweb

A k subweb is defined here as a subset of species
which are connected to at least k prey species and/or
predator species within the same subset. A k subweb
has the following features: (1) Subwebs are defined
using only information on the presence and absence of
interactions. (2) Each species belongs only to one sub-
web, the subset where each species has the highest k
value. (3) Each subweb contains species from different
trophic levels.

Fig. 1 makes explicit this concept. As noted, differ-
ent subwebs with the same k value are disjointed in
the web. The sum of the total number of disjointed
subwebs with at least k interactions represents the fre-
quency of k subwebs. If we denote by ST and Sk the
total number of subwebs and the number of k subwebs,
respectively, the frequency distribution of k subwebs
is thus p(Sk ) 5 Sk/ST. (Note that, throughout this paper,
p(Sk ) represents cumulative distribution.)

The most dense subweb

The most dense subweb is the subset of connected
species with the largest number of interactions per spe-
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FIG. 1. A hypothetical food web graph. A subset of ver-
tices is called a k subweb if every species within the subset
is connected to at least k prey and/or predators from the same
subset. We can observe the following subwebs: four separate
0 subwebs (i.e., species have no links with other species
within the same subset, but have one or more links with other
k subwebs of higher degree; black nodes); one 2 subweb; one
3 subweb; and one 5 subweb, the most dense subweb (white
nodes). The links within the most dense subweb are repre-
sented as gray lines. The density of such interactions repre-
sents the connectance of the most dense subweb (Cd). Broken
lines represent the interactions between the densest subweb
and the rest of the web. The density of such interactions
represents the intersubweb connectance between the most
dense subweb and the rest of the web. Note that the web
becomes fragmented in five parts if we eliminate the densest
subweb.

cies (white circles in Figs. 1 and 2). In order to get a
measure of cohesion, we calculate and compare con-
nectance for the twelve food webs studied here (see
Table 1). If real food webs are cohesive, we will find
that the value of connectance of the most dense subweb
is significantly larger than both global connectance and
the connectance of the most dense subweb for a series
of food web models. Global connectance is defined as

L
C 5 (1)

2S

where L is the number of links in the web and S 2 is
the maximum number of possible links, including can-
nibalism and mutual predation (Martinez 1991). Sim-
ilarly, we can define the connectance of the densest
subweb (Cd ) as

LdC 5 (2)d 2Sd

where Ld is the number of interactions within the most
dense subweb, and is the maximum number of pos-2S d

sible interactions within the most dense subweb.

Null models of food web structure

Can this most dense subweb observed in food webs
be reproduced by models with different levels of com-

plexity? To answer this question, five food web models
were tested. We generated 50 replicates of each model
with the same number of species and global connect-
ance as the real food webs. Our statistic (P) is the
probability that a random replicate has a Cd value equal
or higher than the observed value (Manly 1998).

In the first model, the basic null model, any link
among species occurs with the same probability, equal
to the global connectance (C ) of the empirical web
(Cohen 1978). The second model (Cohen et al.’s 1990
cascade model), assigns each species a random value
drawn uniformly from the interval [0,1] and each spe-
cies has the probability P 5 2CS/(S 2 1) of consuming
only species with values less than its own. The third
model is the niche model by Williams and Martinez
(2000). This model assigns a randomly drawn ‘‘niche
value’’ to each species, similarly to the cascade model.
Species are then constrained to consume all prey spe-
cies within one range of values whose randomly chosen
center is less than the consumer’s niche value. In the
preferential attachment model (Barabási and Albert
1999), the probability that a new species will be con-
nected to a previous species is proportional to the con-
nectivity of the later (both for resources and predators
( j ) of each new species), so that P(kj) 5 k j/Si(ki). Fi-
nally, the local rewiring algorithm randomizes the em-
pirical data yet strictly conserves ingoing and outgoing
links (Connor and Simberloff 1979, Gotelli 2001). In
this algorithm, a pair of directed links A–B and C–D
are randomly selected. They are rewired in such a way
that A becomes connected to D, and C to B, provided
that none of these links already existed in the network,
in which case the rewiring stops, and a new pair of
edges is selected (Maslov and Sneppen 2002). We used
a library of codes in Matlab to generate these matrices
(C. J. Melián and J. Bascompte, unpublished data).

RESULTS

For the five largest food webs, we calculated the k
subweb frequency distribution. The distribution was
found to be strongly skewed with the best fit following
a power law in all webs (see cumulative distribution
in Fig. 2). The mean, 61 SD, of the exponent (g) for
the five food webs was 21.34 6 0.57. This means that
subwebs show an extreme heterogeneity, with most
subwebs with a small number of interactions per spe-
cies and a unique most dense subweb.

In Silwood Park (Fig. 2a), species belonging to the
most dense part (9% of species in the web) embody
70% of the interactions (26% of interactions among the
species of the most dense subweb and 44% among these
species and the rest of the web). In Ythan Estuary (Fig.
2b), the most dense subweb (21% of species in the
web) holds 74% of all the links in the web (30% among
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FIG. 2. Food web structure and k subweb frequency distribution (represented as the cumulative distribution P(Sk)) for (a)
Silwood Park, (b) Ythan Estuary, (c) El Verde, (d) Little Rock Lake, and (e) the Caribbean. Gray level and line type are as
in Fig. 1. As noted, the k subweb frequency distribution is highly skewed, decaying in all cases as a power law with a mean
(61 SD) exponent ^g& 5 21.34 6 0.57. The network visualization was done using the Pajek program for large network
analysis (available online).2

2 URL: ^http://vlado.fmf.uni-lj.si/pub/networks/pajek/pajekman.htm&
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TABLE 1. Food webs studied and their statistical properties.

Food
web S k 6 1 SD C Cd ^Cdb& ^Cdc& ^Cdn& ^Clra& ^Cdpa& Distribution

MAS
BEN
COA
CHE
SKI
STM

23
29
30
36
37
44

6 6 3
14 6 6
19 6 8

5 6 3
21 6 9
10 6 6

0.13
0.24
0.32
0.06
0.27
0.11

0.26
0.34
0.47
0.14
0.51
0.16

0.16**
0.26**
0.34**
0.08**
0.28**
0.13**

0.17**
0.26**
0.35**
0.09**
0.29**
0.13†

0.32NS

0.38NS

0.47NS

0.18NS

0.4†
0.22NS

0.24NS

0.32NS

0.44*
0.15NS

0.43*
0.17NS

0.39NS

0.36NS

0.42NS

0.33NS

0.39NS

0.29NS

‡
‡
‡
‡
‡
‡

UKG
YE
SP
EV
LRL
CAR

75
134
154
156
182
237

3 6 3
9 6 10
5 6 7

19 6 18
26 6 22
26 6 34

0.02
0.03
0.02
0.06
0.07
0.05

0.26
0.23
0.38
0.30
0.36
0.19

0.03**
0.04**
0.02**
0.07**
0.07**
0.06**

0.04**
0.04**
0.03**
0.07**
0.08**
0.06**

0.14†
0.12NS

0.12**
0.14**
0.16**
0.12†

0.14†
0.19†
0.32†
0.26*
0.19**
0.2NS

0.16†
0.12†
0.21†
0.17†
0.17†
0.15NS

‡
PL (g 5 21.87)
PL (g 5 21.98)
PL (g 5 21.22)
PL (g 5 20.97)
PL (g 5 20.65)

Notes: Abbreviations and their sources, as used in first column: Maspalomas (MAS), Almunia et al. 1999; Benguela (BEN),
Yodzis 1998; Coachella (COA), Polis 1991; Chesapeake Bay (CHE), Baird and Ulanowicz 1989; Skipwith Pond (SKI),
Warren 1989; St. Martin (STM), Goldwasser and Roughgarden 1993; United Kingdom Grassland (UKG), Martinez et al.
1999; Ythan Estuary (YE), Huxam et al. 1996; Silwood Park (SP), Memmott et al. 2000; El Verde (EV), Reagan and Waide
1996; Little Rock Lake (LRL), Martinez 1991; and Caribbean Coral Reef (CAR), Opitz 1996. Other abbreviations are: S,
number of species; k, number of links per species; C, connectance, Cd, connectance of the most dense subweb for the empirical
webs; ^Cdb&, ^Cdc&, ^Cdn&, ^Cdlra&, and ^Cdpa&, mean connectance of the most dense subweb for 50 replicates of the basic, cascade,
niche, local rewiring algorithm, and preferential attachment, respectively. Distribution refers to the best fit of the k subweb
frequency distribution (cumulative distribution calculated only for the five largest food webs); PL, power law, with the g
value the scaling exponent (slope). Angle brackets indicate means.

* P , 0.05; ** P , 0.01; NS, not significant.
† 0.05 , P , 0.1.
‡ Cumulative distribution not calculated.

the species of the most dense subweb and 44% among
these species and the rest of the web). The fraction of
interactions in the most dense subweb of El Verde (Fig.
2c), Little Lake Rock (Fig. 2d), and Caribbean Coral
Reef (Fig. 2e) (with 27%, 22%, and 31% of species in
the web, respectively), represents 78%, 77%, and 89%
of the total interactions, respectively (35%, 24%, and
33% among the species of the most dense subweb and
43%, 53%, and 56% among these species and the rest
of the web, respectively).

The mean, 6 1 SD, percentage of species in the most
dense subweb is 22 6 8%, and the mean, 61 SD, per-
centage of interactions within the most dense part is
78 6 6%. This means that a small number of species
contain the most interactions. The mean, 61 SD, per-
centage of species in the most dense subweb in the five
null models tested is 86 6 5% for the basic model, 84
6 6% for the cascade model, 43 6 10% for the niche
model, 37 6 15% for the preferential attachment mod-
el, and 28 6 13% for the local rewiring algorithm mod-
el.

Table 1 shows global connectance (C), the connect-
ance of the most dense subweb for real data (Cd) and
the mean for each one of the null models tested (the
basic, ^Cdb&; cascade, ^Cdc&; niche, ^Cdn&; local rewiring
algorithm, ^Cdlra&; and preferential attachment, ^Cdpa&;
throughout this paper, variables enclosed in angle
brackets are means). The values of Cd are significantly
higher (P , 0.01) in the twelve food webs for the basic
and cascade model (see Table 1), with the exception
of St. Martin in the cascade model (0.05 , P , 0.1).
For the Niche model, three of the most resolved food
webs (Silwood Park, El Verde, and Little Rock Lake),

departed significantly (P , 0.01) and the rest of the
most resolved food webs departed marginally (0.05 ,
P , 0.1; with the exception of Ythan, P 5 0.18). In
the local rewiring algorithm, two of the most resolved
food webs, El Verde and Little Rock Lake, departed
significantly (P , 0.05 and P , 0.01, respectively),
and the rest of the most resolved food webs departed
marginally (0.05 , P , 0.1), with the exception of the
Caribbean food web (P . 0.1). Finally, in the prefer-
ential attachment model, the most resolved food webs
departed marginally (0.05 , P , 0.1; see Table 1),
with the exception of the Caribbean food web (P .
0.1).

While C, ^Cdb&, ^Cdc&, ^Cdn&, and ^Cdpa& decay as a
power law as the number of species increases (r2 5
0.53, P , 0.01; r2 5 0.56, P , 0.01; r2 5 0.6, P ,
0.01; r2 5 0.73, P , 0.01; r2 5 0.8, P , 0.01, re-
spectively), Cd is independent of species richness (r2

# 0.16, P $ 0.47 for all the functions fitted), which
suggests a scale-invariant property in the structure of
food webs (similarly to the empirical data, the mean
value of the Cd in the local rewiring algorithm, ^Cdlra&
is independent of species richness, r2 # 0.23, P $ 0.24
for all the functions fitted).

To further confirm the potential cohesion of the most
dense subweb, we removed it and checked whether the
remaining web is fragmented, and if so, in how many
pieces. The web becomes fragmented in 54 parts in
Silwood Park, 37 parts in Ythan Estuary, 29 parts in
the Caribbean Coral Reef, 7 parts in El Verde, and did
not become fragmented in Little Rock Lake. This mul-
tiple fragmentation shows the cohesive role of the most
dense subweb.
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DISCUSSION

It is well known that (1) connectance has a very
narrow range of values (Warren 1990, 1994, Martinez
and Lawton 1992), and (2) food webs are not randomly
assembled (Cohen 1978, Lawlor 1978, Pimm 1980,
Ulanowicz and Wolff 1991, Solow et al. 1999). How-
ever, little is known about how different subweb fre-
quency distributions are compatible with a specific con-
nectance value and about implications for dynamic and
topologic stability.

In this paper we have studied the statistical properties
of the structure in subwebs (k subweb frequency dis-
tribution) and the heterogeneous pattern of these sub-
webs. If this pattern were homogeneous, a single mac-
roscopic description such as connectance would ade-
quately characterize the organization of food webs. But
this is not the case. There is a need to move beyond
descriptions based on mean field properties such as
mean connectance (Cohen 1978, Pimm 1980, Critch-
low and Stearns 1982, Yodzis 1982, Sugihara 1983) to
consider these other variables characterizing the struc-
tural organization of food webs.

Our results indicate both a high level of structure
(with well-defined k subwebs) and a cohesive organi-
zation (the most dense subweb). While connectance is
a scale-variant property (May 1974, Rejmánek and
Stary 1979, Yodzis 1980, Jordano 1987, Sugihara et
al. 1989, Bersier et al. 1999, Winemiller et al. 2001),
the connectance within the most dense subweb in the
twelve food webs studied is not correlated to species
richness. This is in striking contrast to the null models
explored with the exception of the local rewiring al-
gorithm. Although the degree of connectance (see Table
1) and the types of historical and current human dis-
turbances (Baird and Ulanowicz 1993, Raffaelli 1999),
as well as other ecological and geographic factors were
different in the food webs explored, a similar structural
organization was found. This confers a remarkable lev-
el of generality to our results.

What type of mechanisms are underlying this co-
hesive pattern? As we have shown, food web models
with increasing heterogeneity in links’ distribution do
not capture (niche model with the exception of Ythan
and Caribbean) or marginally capture (local rewiring
algorithm and preferential attachment with the excep-
tion of the Caribbean) the internal structure of the most
resolved food webs. The biological mechanisms ex-
plaining the pattern here reported could be elucidated
by comparing the identity and attributes of the species
forming the most dense subweb across different food
webs. If the species composing the most dense subweb
in each food web are taxonomically and phylogeneti-
cally different, an ecological explanation should be
suggested (Schoener 1989). However, if the species
forming the most dense subweb are phylogenetically
related, evolutionary mechanisms should be proposed
(Williams and Martinez 2000). An intermediate case

would be that in which there are phylogenetic differ-
ences but there is correlation with any biological at-
tribute such as body size (Cohen et al. 2003) or other
physiological and behavioral feature (Kondoh 2003).
In this case, intermediate mechanisms should be sug-
gested.

These results have implications relative to the pre-
viously proposed hypothesis about the propagation of
perturbations (Pimm and Lawton 1980). The presence
of a high number of small subwebs highly connected
among themselves through the most dense subweb sup-
ports a structured view of the reticulate hypothesis.
How do these highly structured and reticulated webs
respond to disturbances? On one hand, the significantly
larger probability of interactions between highly con-
nected intermediate species may favor the propagation
of disturbances (i.e., contaminants) through the web
(Melián and Bascompte 2002, Williams et al. 2002).
On the other hand, this cohesive structure may decrease
the probability of network fragmentation when species
are removed (Albert et al. 2000, Solé and Montoya
2001, Dunne et al. 2002). Also, the results presented
here may be relevant to studies addressing whether the
pattern of subweb structure may affect the likelihood
of trophic cascades (Polis 1991, Strong 1992, Berlow
1999, Pace et al. 1999, Yodzis 2000, Shurin et al. 2002).
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